6-9 MONTH DOG


12-18 MONTH DOG


NOVICE DOG


AMERICAN-BRED DOG


OPEN DOG


Winners Dog 402  Reserve Winners Dog 403

# of Dogs Competing 8  Points 3

6-9 MONTH BITCH


9-12 MONTH BITCH

12-15 MONTH BITCH


NOVICE BITCH


BRED-BY EXHIBITOR BITCH


AMERICAN BRED BITCH


OPEN BITCH


Winners Bitch 425  Reserve Winners Bitch 426
# of Bitches Competing 9  Points 2

Best Bred By Exhibitor 422

VETERAN BITCH


BEST OF BREED


Best of Breed 431
Best of Winner 425
Select GCH 436
Best Puppy 416
Best Veteran 427
Points 3

Best of Opposite Sex 434
Select GCH 430
Best Opposite Puppy 401

Four-to-Six Month Puppy


Best of Puppy 500
Best of Opposite Sex 501
OBEDIENCE TRIAL
Judge - Lynn Tamms

Utility B


Utility A


Open B


Open A


Novice B


High in Trial - Specialty 300 196.5
High in Trial Opposite-Specialty 305 188
High Combined - Specialty 302 195 (Open B), 300 196.5 (Utility B)

NON REGULAR Classes

Graduate Novice

### Beginner Novice B


### Beginner Novice A


### Veterans Obedience


### Rally

**Judge - Lynn Tamme**

**Rally Advanced B**


**Rally Advanced A**


**Rally Intermediate**


### Rally Novice B